| INTRODUC TI ON
Upper gastrointestinal symptoms, such as regurgitation, chest pain, and dysphagia are common in children and esophageal motility disorders and are often considered in the differential diagnosis.
High-resolution esophageal manometry (HREM) with esophageal pressure topography (EPT) has standardized the assessment of esophageal motility. The Chicago Classification (CC) framework provides a diagnostic classification of esophagogastric junction (EGJ) outflow disorders including achalasia, and major and minor disorders of peristalsis. 1 EPT criteria have not been developed for the pediatric population; therefore, implementation of the CC for the analysis of pediatric HREM studies has been challenging. 2, 3 Recent retrospective pediatric studies have identified age-and size-related differences with smaller/younger children demonstrating higher integrated relaxation pressure (IRP 4s), higher distal contractile integral (DCI), and shorter distal latency (DL). 4 These effects appear to relate to esophageal organ growth, rather than developmental changes in neurological pathways and mechanisms. 5 The probability of an incorrect EPT diagnosis of a major motility disorder, such as disorders of EGJ outflow and/or esophageal spasm, increases if no age-appropriate normal values are used. 4, 5 When applied with impedance, HREM is able to quantify other critical biomechanical factors that may lead to symptom generation, most importantly failure of complete bolus transport and elevated luminal distension pressures. [6] [7] [8] Enhanced pressure-impedancederived metrics potentially identify causes of dysphagia and allow determination of biomechanical changes associated with procedures such as Nissen fundoplication, laparoscopic gastric banding, and EGJ dilatation. [9] [10] [11] These novel methods were recently generalized via the web-based application Swallow Gateway™. 9, [12] [13] [14] However, the effect of esophageal length on integrated pressureimpedance metrics has not been evaluated and, while previously described, the effect on standard EPT metrics requires confirmation and quantification for clinical use. We therefore undertook a prospective study to investigate which of the suite of diagnostic parameters currently calculable by Swallow Gateway™ are influenced by shorter esophageal length and, for those parameters affected, to develop adjustment strategies to enable HREM analysis to be correctly applied. were prospectively captured (de-identified) as part of an ongoing pediatric motility service clinical audit of routine assessment, and no informed consent from patients was required.
| ME THODS

| Patients
| Controls
Patients were compared to a cohort of 30 healthy adult volunteers (11 male, mean age 46.9 ± 18.5 intraluminal impedance metrics is unknown. We prospectively investigated the effects of esophageal length on these HREM metrics to determine whether adjustment strategies are required for children.
• Based on HREM data of 50 children referred for clinical investigation, we found shorter esophageal length to correlate with higher esophagogastric junction resting pressure, 4-s integrated relaxation (IRP), distension pressures, and shorter contraction latencies.
• Our study confirms previously described effects of esophageal length on EPT metrics that are used in the Chicago Classification of esophageal motility disorders and adds to this information by describing effects on measures of bolus distension pressure and flow timing. signs and symptoms of dysphagia or gastroesophageal reflux disease; did not have a history of diabetes; oropharyngeal, cervical, or upper gastrointestinal surgery; allergy to local anesthetic and were not taking any medications known to alter gut motility. Based on standard EPT analysis and established diagnostic thresholds, most controls had normal motility according to the CC V3.0 (n = 27, 90%), the remaining three controls had ineffective esophageal motility (IEM).
| HREM protocol
Motility recordings in patients and controls were performed according to the same protocol and with a 2.5-mm-diameter solid-state catheter incorporating 32 1-cm-spaced pressure sensors and 16 2cm-long impedance segments (Unisensor USA Inc, Portsmouth, NH).
Topical anesthesia (2% lignocaine spray or gel) is used if required (case by case), and patients are studied sitting in a semi-reclined posture. Clinical pediatric HREM in our Center is typically performed off proton-pump inhibitors (minimum 72 hours). Raw data were acquired at 20 Hz (Solar GI acquisition system, MMS, The Netherlands). The bolus test protocol optimally includes repeat administration (at >20seconds intervals) of 10 × 5mL thin liquid and 10 × 5 mL extremely thick liquid. In addition, 10 × 1 cm 2 solid (white bread) may be trialed (case by case). While the protocol is usually well tolerated the number of repeats may be titrated down (case by case). The minimum F I G U R E 1 Derivation of swallow function metrics. The central plot shows esophageal pressure topography during swallowing of a 5 mL thin liquid bolus. Pressures generated along the esophagus and the esophagogastric junction (EGJ) are shown by colors (reds show highest pressure), and distension by the swallowed bolus is determined using impedance (pink line indicating peak distension). The plots above and below show the pressure and impedance signals at the upper esophageal sphincter (UES) and EGJ region margins which record bolus distension as liquid is transported from esophagus into stomach. The plot right shows the axial pressures recorded along the esophageal body at the time point when the lumen proximal of the EGJ was maximally distended (star symbol). The standard pressure topography metrics evaluated are shown in black or white text. These were (i) distal contractile latency time (DL), (ii) distal contractile integral (DCI, within yellow box), and (iii) 4s EGJ-integrated relaxation pressure (IRP 4s, within red box). The enhanced pressure-impedance-derived metrics are shown in pink text. Distension pressure (DP) measurements were guided by impedance. Three DP metrics (DPA, DPCT, and DPE) were determined to approximate the pressures during different phases of esophageal bolus transport; (iv) accommodation (DPA within region from UES (line a) to transition zone (TZ, line b), ie, a-b), (v) compartmentalized transport (DPCT from TZ to EGJ margin, ie, b-c), and (vi) esophageal emptying (DPE from EGJ margin to crural diaphragm (CD), ie, c-d). The other parameters evaluated included; (vii) the swallow to distension latency (SDL) and (viii) distension to contraction latency (DCL) which were both determined relative to when the lumen proximal of the EGJ was maximally distended (star symbol), (ix) impedance ratio (IR), a parameter defining bolus clearance, determined by the average of all ratio values along the esophageal body from UES to EGJ (see plot far right), and (x) pressure flow index (PFI), a composite score determined based on values for DPE, RP, and DCL (formula inset). PFI defines flow resistance at the EGJ pediatric protocol for a diagnostic outcome was completion of 2 × 5 mL thin liquid consistency swallows. To ensure standardized bolus conductivity across different consistencies, a commercially available bolus medium product conforming to the International Dysphagia Diet Standardization Initiative (IDDSI) was used (SBMkit, Trisco Foods Pty Ltd, Brisbane, Australia). 15 Provocative multiple rapid swallow testing is sometimes utilized (case by case), and patients with a clinical suspicion of rumination spectrum disorder are given a light sandwich meal and then undergo a period of extended monitoring for up to 1 hour after commencement of study. 1, 13, 16 
| HREM analysis
Pressure and impedance data were exported (asci format) and uploaded (de-identified) to the online Swallow Gateway™ application (open-access via www.swall owgat eway.com) for analysis ( Figure 1 ).
The methodology for analysis of bolus swallows to derive swallow function metrics has been described in detail before. 9, [12] [13] [14] [15] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] In cases of piecemeal repeat swallowing, the penultimate swallow was used to set swallow onset and calculate swallow latency. 18 As the primary aim of this study was to assess esophageal length effects on physiological measures, studies with a minimum of two adequately captured liquid swallows were included, recognizing that we consider this number of swallows inadequate for accurate CC diagnosis.
Resting EGJ pressure relative to gastric pressure was determined by derivation of the EGJ Contractile Index (EGJ-CI) over three respiratory cycles. 23, 24 Esophageal length (cm) was determined from the EPT plot by subtracting the position of UES lower margin from the position of the EGJ upper margin. Table 1 and their outcomes of pH-MII and (extended) HRIM studies in relationship to Chicago Classification in Table 2 .
| Statistical analysis
| RE SULTS
| Study cohort
| Effect of esophageal length on diagnostic EPT metrics and Chicago Classification
Partial correlation was performed to determine the relationship between esophageal length and EPT metrics while controlling for age. DCI was significantly lower in patients with esophageal atresia compared to patients postfundoplication and patients without history of surgery of the GI tract (P < .001). Esophageal length was not correlated with DCI (r = 0.135, P = .263). None of the other EPT metrics differed significantly between the three patient groups.
However, shorter esophageal length was correlated with higher EGJ-CI (r = −0.232, P = .041), higher IRP 4s (r = −0.434, P = .000), and shorter DL (r = 0.350, P = .003; Figure 2 The remaining seven patients with elevated IRP 4s values were considered "putative EGJOO." Two patients had an average DL below the adjusted study cutoff ( Figure 2) ; one was patient 4 as described above, the other was diagnosed with IEM as all swallows with short DL were ineffective (average DCI 102 mm Hg.cm.s, patient 5).
| Effect of esophageal length on enhanced pressure-impedance metrics
Impedance ratio was significantly higher in patients post-esophageal atresia repair and patients with achalasia (P = .001). None of the other pressure-impedance metrics differed between groups. Partial correlation was performed to determine the relationship between esophageal length and enhance pressure-impedance metrics while controlling for the two included groups. Esophageal length was not correlated with ramp pressure (r = −0.078, P = .518), impedance ratio (r = −0.065, P = .592), or pressure flow index (−0.172, P = .151).
However, shorter esophageal length was correlated with higher distension pressures throughout the esophageal body ( Figure 3) and shorter swallow-distension latency (SDL; r = 0.550, P = .000) and distension to contraction latency (DCL; r = −0.270, P = .023). 
Exclusion
| D ISCUSS I ON
This prospective study in children referred for HREM investigation confirms previously described effects of esophageal length on EPT metrics that are used in the Chicago Classification of esophageal motility disorders and adds to this information by describing effects on measures of bolus distension pressure and flow timing. Our study confirms that established diagnostic thresholds for some metric classes need to be adjusted for esophageal length. EGJ-CI is a metric to quantify the contractility of the EGJ during normal respiration 23 and has been proposed a superior measure to discriminate normal from abnormal EGJ barrier function. 24 The increase in EGJ-CI in smaller patients is almost certainly due to augmented wall tension due to reducing luminal size around a catheter of standard dimensions. This property also influences IRP 4s.
However, IRP 4s is a more complex metric, being influenced by both luminal distension and wall contact pressures, and thus is subject to the effects of relative bolus volume and EGJ opening diameter.
Without adjustment, misdiagnosis of EGJOO and achalasia, both major motility disorders, is more likely. DL is also a critically important parameter that detects premature contractions, which distinguish Type III achalasia and defines distal esophageal spasm (DES).
In the current study, one patient exhibited a Type III-like motility pattern which we suspect may have been related to a benzodiazepine therapy.
The esophageal caliber in older/taller children is likely to be a major factor underlying this observation. 27 Goldani et al 5 previously proposed adjustment of DCI for esophageal length in children for the interpretation of hypotensive contraction. However, consistent with our previous findings, we did not Piecemeal deglutition occurs normally when the swallow mechanism is challenged with a larger than optimal bolus volume to break up an orally administered bolus into smaller more manageable volumes. 18 This impacts biomechanical swallow measures and should thus be recognized in HRIM analysis. Piecemeal deglutition of liquid boluses occurred in six of our cohort and was more frequent in the younger patients (age range 1-7.5 years). In these cases, the 2-3 piecemeal swallows typically occurred in rapid succession and the penultimate swallow was used to set swallow onset and determine swallow latencies as this propagates the esophageal contractile wave. Thus, assessment of distal latency is most meaningful if assessed against the last swallow in the sequence to reflect peristaltic timing. Piecemeal swallow is unavoidable in many cases, and therefore, we believe that exclusion on these grounds would exclude younger children from this dataset.
The strengths of our study include a prospective design and use of a HREM protocol based on a standardized volume and bolus medium (SBMkit). All studies in both patients and controls were carried out by using the same manometric catheter design.
Esophageal length and swallow onset were reliably determined by visualization of the UES high pressure zone, and impedance indication of bolus flow. However, our study had limitations which are important to acknowledge. Firstly, due to ethical considerations, we included a heterogeneous cohort of pediatric patients referred for HREM, rather than asymptomatic pediatric controls (not ethically possible). The study population was predominantly comprised of gastroesophageal reflux disease patients, who typically displayed normal or minor esophageal motor disorders, and therefore were the most ideal patient population to include for a study of this nature. Some patients were postesophageal atresia repair, and some were postfundoplication; these patients were included as we hypothesized that their esophagus would achieve normal growth after surgery. 28 Additional analyses revealed that their results did not lie outside the overall distribution and therefore did not skew the dataset. Additionally, as the clinical relevance of a diagnosis of IEM remains a matter of current debate, we did not exclude controls with IEM as they appear to have the same symptom profile and barium study findings as patients with normal motility according to the CC.
Our study was neither designed nor powered to explore more complex associations among HREM metrics, clinical symptoms (eg, dysphagia), and other tests (eg, pH-MII monitoring), and this remains a topic for further prospective research in larger more homogeneous datasets. The youngest patient able to tolerate the procedure and swallow 5 mL boluses was 1 year of age. Obtaining useful HREM data in the very young is challenging as it requires them to tolerate the procedure and repeat-swallow on command. Further studies are required to establish a standardized protocol and relevant criteria for patients <1 year.
In conclusion, we analyzed a prospective series of clinical HREM studies in a pediatric cohort to tailor criteria for diagnosis of esophageal motility disorders. We have prospectively confirmed that, in relation to 5 mL bolus swallows, certain EPT metrics are substantially influenced by age/size and that this can change the diagnosis based on the CC algorithm. The ability to reliably derive enhanced metrics, like distension pressure, has been generalized via the open-access, noncommercial web application Swallow Gateway™. These physiological measures, adjustable for patient esophageal length, may have adjunct value which complement a CC diagnosis, or detect pressurization phenomena that may explain symptoms. The current study suggests that analytical software could be upgraded with automated age adjustment of diagnostic thresholds specifically for pediatric patients.
Further research is needed to determine normative thresholds to support pediatric use of the other manometric systems in current use. 
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